
In positive psychology research, gratitude is strongly and consistently
associated with greater happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more
positive emotions, relish good experiences, improve their health, deal
with adversity, and build strong relationships.

It can be practiced in many ways including keeping a journal, writing a
thank you note, by simply saying thanks or through gratitude
meditation. Below is a simple meditation practice you can use that
includes gratitude.

G.L.A.D Daily Practice
You might like to try this G.L.A.D. practice daily (which includes a
gratitude piece) developed by Donald Altman. This is a useful approach
to help us pay some attention to positive things that are around us that
may go unnoticed during these challenging times. Do the practice in the
evening at the end of your day -  it is simple and gentle.

Give yourself some quiet time to sit with yourself when you will not be
disturbed.  Maybe 10 minutes.  Do this as an act of care for yourself.
Adopt an upright and comfortable position.  Try to soften and ease your
body as much as possible.  Now pay attention to your breathing and
breathe gently in and out from the belly region. You don’t have to
deepen or change your breath.  When your mind wanders, just notice
(this is a moment of awareness) and gently – without giving yourself a
hard time - draw your attention back to the breath at the belly and just
sit quietly like this for a few moments.

Now exploring G.L.A.D.  None of these need to be big things, they
can be simple and small or indeed big too.  Good luck!
G: Take a moment to bring to mind one thing that you are grateful for
(in the last day or week or month or year)
L: Take a moment to bring to mind one thing you learned (in the last
day or week or month or year)
A:  Take a moment to bring to mind one thing you accomplished (in the
last day or week or month or year)
D:  Take a moment to bring to mind one thing that delighted you (in the
last day or week or month or year)

You could keep a written record of these in a special notebook that you

can then read again from time to time and maybe you can add in

inspirational phrases or poetry or pictures too.
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What's Inside
This Issue?

By Edel O Donnell, Senior Health Promotion Officer 
“Some old-fashioned things like

fresh air and sunshine are hard to
beat.”– Laura Ingalls Wilder

Photo: "Moody blue" By: Máire O' Leary, Health Promotion
Officer



      

As there is no earth in the courtyard, all plants will be grown in pots, the plants we agreed on needed to be
resilient, drought friendly and be happy to thrive in the shade  of our winter courtyard.  Some of the plants we
chose include: Variegated Cordylines, grasses, wallflowers and lavender for the bees, as well other hardy rockery
flowering plants and some buddleias for the butterflies.  Large planting pots and earth were hauled into the
courtyard by willing helpers.  A selection of benches and picnic benches are ready to be put together for the
spring days.  The area will have a light exercise area complete with storage box for equipment and a bird table to
feed the birds and bring life to the area.  

We chose the follow as the motto for the application:
5 ways to Wellbeing
1.     Connect:  The Outdoor Space will allow staff to take time to connect with colleagues, connect with nature
and connect with themselves

2.     Be Active:  The Outdoor Space will encourage physical activity even in the simple task of walking up/down
the stairs to sit outside.  In addition, the small pieces of equipment available will create a supportive environment
for anyone that wishes to avail of some light exercise.

3.     Take Notice:  The Outdoor space will allow staff to take notice of the space around them - plants, birds/bees,
sounds and smells around them.  Allow time for pause.

4.     Keep Learning:  Opportunity to learn about planting/gardening from colleagues/ learn about/use the
physical activity equipment

5.     Give: Giving is good for you! – Staff can give their time to help maintain the outdoor area; give thanks to a
colleague; make someone a cup of tea to say thanks, etc.

Work in Progress
This outdoor space can generate a health promoting environment on so many levels, e.g. supportive physical
environment; social environment, developing new personal skills, working in partnership, as well as supporting
HI policy on staff health and wellbeing.
 
Watch this space to see our garden grow!
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The Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital Wellness at Work Committee convened in 2020 – spurred on by the prospect of
applying for the Staff Health and Wellbeing Fund to develop an attractive healthy outdoor green space for staff breaks
and light exercise.  The committee had been in operation in a less formal way for many years, organising several
charity fundraisers.  Greening the outdoor space was always on the agenda but remedial building works among other
things always thwarted progress. 
December 2020 began with a successful application and awarding of €1,000 to green our small courtyard which is
completely concrete but is the only private space on the grounds.  
The photo below gives a flavour of what we were starting with!  Since then, with Level 5 restrictions, it has been a
work in progress.

Q. How does your garden grow?
A. With the help of the Cork Kerry Staff Wellbeing Fund!

EET Wellness at Work Committee

Before picture After pictures



Hi, my name is Michael Healy and I am the Living Well
Coordinator for the Chronic Disease Self-Management
Programme.  This programme is new to Health and
Wellbeing Cork Kerry Community Healthcare and I am
delighted to be involved in the development stage with
Maeve Carmody.  Living Well is a free group self-
management programme for adults 18 years and over.  I
cannot do the programme justice here but you can view
a short clip here or check out the Living Well Website
to get a better understanding of what we do and how we
try to achieve it.

I have worked in a number of different places in a
broad variety of roles.  I was a Maintenance Fitter with
Mitusi Denman and I worked with the Education &
Training Services Trust.  I managed a Community
Training Centre (for early school leavers) and a Family
Resource Centre before moving to the HSE as a
Community Worker in Cork South during the first
Lockdown.  

I have a Degree in Business Studies from UCD and a
Master’s Degree in Human Resource Management from
UL and I have completed many other training
programmes.  My current favourite TV shows are the
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter Watch series on
BBC. 

I have been involved in sporting activity throughout my
life from playing football to managing underage
football teams. I completed 3 marathons (slowly) and
have participated in a number of teams for the Cork
City Marathon which is a great way to try to maintain a
level of fitness and stay in touch with friends.  I’m a
member of District Health & Leisure and enjoy doing a
good workout in a pleasant atmosphere.

Covid-19 has seriously impacted my fitness level due
to gym closures and my reluctance to do too much
outdoor activity for now.  I have set up my bike at
home and use that plus doing regular core exercises
so I’m on the long road back.  

I’ve had some difficult times in my life and I found
that sporting and physical activity were a lifeline as
they gave me an outlet for stress and provided a safe
place to meet with friends.   I enjoy growing things
and being outdoors as much as possible.  I have also
found that during my most difficult times that writing
down my thoughts allowed me to look at what was
going on in my head. 

When my oldest daughter died in 2014 I wrote a
poem about her life and since then writing poetry has
become a great way to let the thoughts become words
and this helped me to reason and balance my
emotions.  The beauty is that no one needs to read or
see these and they will always be very personal.

The biggest challenge I now have is to focus on
completing three training sessions per week and to
ensure that I move throughout the day on a constant
basis.  It is very easy to work from a desk and stay
there but returning to my days as a Maintenance
Fitter I believe that like all good machinery it is
important to keep all of the parts from seizing up so
movement and stretching are crucial.
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Staff Profile 
Michael Healy, Living Well Coordinator with the
Chronic Disease Self-Managment Support Programme 

A new video-based mental wellbeing programme called MINDING YOUR WELLBEING is now freely accessible.
Brought to you by HSE Health and Wellbeing, this evidence-based programme provides a unique opportunity for

people to learn more about mindfulness, gratitude, self-care and resilience.
You can find out more about the programme and watch the videos here: 

https://www2.hse.ie/healthy-you/minding-your-wellbeing-programme.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxQeEFG27ic
https://www.hse.ie/eng/health/hl/selfmanagement/living-well-programme/
https://www2.hse.ie/healthy-you/minding-your-wellbeing-programme.html


The HSE supports all of its staff to quit smoking. We have a National Tobacco-Free Campus policy in place that means
all HSE workplaces embrace a smoke-free environment, in order to protect our staff, clients and visitors from the
harmful effects of tobacco-smoke. The goal is to denormalise smoking and treat smoking as a chronic relapsing illness.
With the right supports in place, you are four times more likely to quit than going it alone. These supports include one-
to-one support from a Smoking Cessation Advisor and the appropriate use of stop smoking medications (such as
nicotine replacement therapy or other medication). These are free for all HSE staff in 2021.

1 in 5 said they would quit for 28 days after seeing the
Quit campaign 
79% of people who smoke intend to quit      
2 in 5 have set a goal to quit for 28 days  
5% of people began smoking again in 2020 due to
COVID-19 
 

If you quit smoking for 28 days, you’re 5 times more likely
to quit for good
 
www.QUIT.ie #QuitandWin #TheLastStop
 
In a recent survey:
     

Dr Paul Kavanagh, Public Health Medicine Specialist, HSE
said, “Smoking is incredibly harmful. One in two smokers
will die from a tobacco related disease and a smoker can
expect to lose on average about 10 years of life due to
smoking. Stopping smoking is the single most important
thing you can do for your health, for your future and for
your loved ones." 
 
Smoking is an addiction and is often associated with and
reinforced by routine activities, people and situations – for
example at the end of a meal, driving the car, chatting on
the phone, socialising with certain friends, drinking
tea/coffee/alcohol.
 
The good news is that quitting smoking helps build up your
natural resistance to all types of infections including
COVID-19. When you stop, the natural hairs in your airways
(cilia) begin to work again. Within 1 to 2 days, the oxygen
levels in your body will improve. Your blood pressure and
pulse reduces, which in turn decreases the overall stress on
your body.
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Free stop smoking service and 
FREE medication for HSE Staff

Anna Burns, Senior Health Promotion Officer

Miriam O’Shea, Cork city, on 086 7871831
Gayle Monahan, CUH, West Cork, on 087
1219633
Joan O’Sullivan, North Cork, on 087 1219620
Margaret Enright, Kerry, on 087 1219618

Quitting smoking is the single best thing you can do to look
after health. This is the perfect time to make a fresh start
and improve your health in 2021.”
 
Local Smoking Cessation Service: 

For the National QUIT service, Freephone 1800 201
203/FreeText QUIT to 50100/Sign up to a QUIT plan at
Quit.ie

Majella Daly, Head of Primary Care Launches St. Mary's
Primary Care Centre Tobacco Free Campus on the 17th

February National No Smoling Day 



Get your window box, tub, seed trug, tunnel, glasshouse,
raised bed or ridge ready by filling with soil.
Fork or rake over your existing beds if you haven’t already
done so.   
Feed with rotted compost and or and organic fertilister 
Consider what you would like to grow. Grow what will work in
the space you have and also what you actually like to eat.       
Consider companion planting for pest control e.g. marigolds
for green fly       
Follow the packet instructions for planting.  
Plant your seedlings in compostable containers (coffee cups
with holes in the bottom, toilet roll holders etc.)
Don’t forget to water 
Towards the end of March you can harden off your seedlings
outside. If you plant out you can cover the seeds with
gardeners fleece as nights often can get cold. 
Keep an eye on slugs they love young plants. You can set slug
traps. There are also some organic slug pellets that won’t affect
other wildlife 
Keep some border space for wild biodiversity and pollinator
plants 
Get everyone in the house involved 

Getting Started     

   
It will be trial and error. But by mistakes we learn.

Keep a diary to help with next years plans.

It's spring again, visible in the new life appearing all round us; nests alive with chicks, lambs and calves frolicking in the fields and
daffodils now well established.  The days are getting longer and we can feel the spring in the air which means it’s time to let the
gardener in you run free.  

To enjoy the health benefits of gardening all you need is a little space and an imagination. We can all be gardeners from the patio
tub to the ridge of spuds. The joy is in getting the hands dirty, planting the seed, nourishing it and seeing it grow. All the better if
you can eat it at the end!

Gardening is a wonderful support for mental health. There is nothing like the sense of achievement when you put that little seed in
the ground and come back a few days later to the first shoot of a plant. Also it gives us a chance to spend time in nature and work
physically. It can be a wonderful place for time out.

Growing for our mental and physical health
Máire O' Leary, Health Promotion Officer 
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GIY Ireland  Grow it Yourself a Social Enterprise in Waterford
Grow Cook Eat on RTE and RTE Player
Gortbrack Organic Farm and Training Centre 
Cork rooftop farm 
Cork Food Policy Council
Brown Envelope Seeds 
Fruit Hill Farm 
Irish Seed savers

Useful Resources and Inspiration 

Recycled Seed Trays

Pollinator Plants 

Companion Planting Slug Trap Accessible Raised Beds 

Compost Bin

https://giy.ie/get-growing/
https://giy.ie/get-growing/
https://gortbrackorganicfarm.com/online/
https://www.corkrooftopfarm.ie/about-us/
https://www.corkrooftopfarm.ie/about-us/
http://corkfoodpolicycouncil.com/
http://www.brownenvelpeseeds.com/
http://www.fruithillfarm.com/
http://www.fruithillfarm.com/
https://www.irishseedsavers.ie/


In February we invited you to share your thoughts on being on the frontline though poetry. Here are some of the
wonderful submissions we recieved

Poems from the Frontline 
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Just another act of kindness. 
 
“I want to go” the old man gasped, pulling off his mask.
“What can I do to help you, John? You only have to ask”.
 
“I don’t know where my family is, they don’t visit me at all!”.
“I have your daughter on the phone, we’ve arranged a video call”.
 
The family gather and wave hello, and maybe say goodbye,
forcing smiles on frightened faces, they don’t want their Dad to
die.
 
Everyone is weary now, the applause has all but gone, 
but the Angel in PPE cannot rest, she must soldier on. 
 
Her face has started hurting and her legs are feeling sore, 
she thinks of her own family, wishing she could do more. 
 
But John has started resting, since talking on the phone,
his battle isn’t over but he’s not feeling so alone. 
 
The nurse adjusts his mask and goes upon her way. 
Just another act of kindness, during a busy day.
 
Oonagh Hickey, Consultant Anaesthetist, Department of
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine, Cork University
Hospital 
 
Dedicated to the real-life Angel in PPE in the CUH who arranged a
phone call so that an older relative of mine with COVID could
speak with her worried family, and to all Front-Line Workers.

Adult therapy.
 
Fear marinated in parked cars
No loitering
No chit chat
No contact
Staring blankly at muzzled faces
No clues here, for the hard of hearing
Empathic eyes, peep from fogged up visors
Layer upon layer of sanitised mayhem
6 ft.  back
Blearily registering
Blue hands gesturing
A horn blares, jumping us in breezy barren rooms
It is time,
Time to recast, reframe, recommence

Denise Tangney (Senior Speech & Language Therapist)
Kerry 

Empowered at Work 
Wellness through the lens Competition 

Our remote Pulmonary Rehab Group.
Moving to an online platform to deliver our pulmonary
rehab programme was very challenging; learning new
skills, using new equipment, developing relationships
with IT support and Telehealth Leads! 

This allowed us to connect with our patients and
allowed our patients to connect with each other in a safe
way. Joining in the twice weekly exercise sessions got
the endorphins flowing and it was hard not to be
smiling for the rest of the day! 

The Occupational Therapist completed a singing rehab
session just in time for Christmas Carols to be belted out
over the airwaves and the outcome results of our first
group are a huge inspiration to continue our sessions
online. 

I am very grateful to be part of the team and have
flourished from having the support of our Consultant
Dr. Kiely, Respiratory Nurses Mary Osbourne and
Catherine Hanlon, hospital and nursing management. 

Christina Tobin, Senior Physiotherapist, Physiotherapy
Department, Mallow General Hospital

Win a Healthy Ireland
Hamper

The five ways to happiness at work
include:
 Connect, Be Fair, Challenge,
Empower and Inspire. 

The Theme for March is Connect 

 
To be in with a chance of winning a
Healthy Ireland Goodie Bag. Please
send in a photo of what helps you to
connect in your workplace and tell us
how it enhanced your wellbeing.  Send
in by Friday the 19th of March to
mairem.oleary@hse.ie 

Invitiation to write poetry 

As we turn the corner and head towards the light at the end of
the tunnel lets focus on 'HOPE'  as our theme for March. 

If you would like to submit a poem (20 lines or less), please
email it in to mairem.oleary@hse.ie and title it “poems from
the frontline, poetry submission". Please also include your
name and your role along with your poem in the body of the
email. Please only submit your own work.



A “tiny” amount is described as 1 square of
chocolate, 3 crisps, ½ a plain biscuit or 3 soft sweets.
These foods contribute to childhood obesity and
displace healthier foods from the diet. 
New advice on Vitamin D has also been included in
the guidance. A vitamin D supplement providing 5
micrograms is recommended daily for children
aged 1 to 4 from Halloween (31st of October) to St.
Patrick’s day (17th of March).

The current guidelines provide clarity on healthy
eating for children through the first four years of life.
The resources developed will be invaluable in
supporting the establishment of a healthier Ireland
going forward.

Small tummies need small servings: 3 small meals and 2 to
3 healthy snacks are encouraged daily. 
It is important that all foods and drinks are nourishing to
fulfil young children’s energy, protein and other nutrient
requirements. 
The largest shelf is the ‘starchy carbohydrate’ based foods
(cereals, breads, potatoes, pasta and rice) because children
have a higher need for these foods for their energy and
growth.     
It is recommended that food and drinks high in fat, sugar
and salt, found in the red triangle at the top of the
pyramid, are best avoided but if given to only be given in
tiny amounts at a maximum of once per week. 

Some key messages from the NEW Children’s Food Pyramid: 

1 ripe banana  
40ml / 1/4 cup orange juice

75g / 1 cup rolled oats

Ingredients
·        

 (freshly squeezed orange may
be used) 

Banana & orange oat toddler bites
 

Preheat the oven to 180 Celsius and line a baking
tray with parchment paper.
Mash the banana in a bowl with a fork. Add the
orange juice and mix well. Then add the oats and
mix together until everything is well combined.
Take one tablespoon of the oat mixture, shape
into a round cookie shape and place on the
baking tray. Repeat with the remainder of the
mixture. 
Bake in the oven for 10-12 minutes. Allow to cool
on a wire rack.

Instructions
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

On the 1st of October 2020
“Healthy eating for 1 to 4-year-olds; The Children’s Food Pyramid Guidelines” were launched. These guidelines have
been developed by experts in the area of nutrition in Ireland, based on Irish and International evidence available.
This is the first National Healthy Eating Guidelines for this age group. 
 
These guidelines will help empower parents and carers to create good eating habits in this early and critical stage in a
child’s life which will set the foundation for healthy practices for life.

Healthy eating for 1 to 4 year olds 
#KidsPyramid
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By Áine Ryan Community Dietitian, Mallow Primary Healthcare Centre

Recipe Corner

For a visual guide to the
children's food pyramid
click here 

https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/child-health/food-portion-sizes-for-children-aged-1-to-4-years/food-portion-sizes-for-1-to-4-year-olds.html
https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/93351/bc5bec36-1748-4b0e-b356-300a25f018d5.pdf#page=null
https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/93351/bc5bec36-1748-4b0e-b356-300a25f018d5.pdf#page=null
https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/93351/bc5bec36-1748-4b0e-b356-300a25f018d5.pdf#page=null


Cycle to Work Scheme 

Applications for the Cycle to Work Scheme for
2021 are now open for 2021.   
 
The closing date for this scheme is Thursday 30th
September 2021.   Applications received after this
date will not be processed.
 
A copy of the application form, the application
procedure for the scheme & the list of bicycle
suppliers can be downloaded from here: 

All queries regarding the Cycle to Work Scheme
are to be addressed to Ms. Therese McCarthy. 
 Contact details are as follows: Tel: 021-4923638
(ext: 23638) Email: Therese.McCarthy1@hse.ie

If you have any suggestions on what you would like to see in or to submit to upcoming
newsletters please contact mairem.oleary@hse.ie 

What's New

March 1-30 Bowel Cancer Awareness
Month Irish Cancer Society

March 1-7 Eating Disorders Week
Bodywhys

Mar 8th  International Women’s Day
The National Women’s Council

March 11 World Kidney Day Irish Kidney
Association

March 15-21 Brain Awareness Week
Neurological Association of Ireland

March 15-24 European Action Week
Against Racism

Employee Assistance Programme for all 
HSE Staff 

 
Call 0818 327 327

 
Go to www.hse.ie/EAPandME to access

our online hub of helpful resources 
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Events 

 Wellbeing at Work Booklet 

 This booklet will guide you through the

wellbeing supports and services available

to you as a staff member of CKCH and

the HSE.  You can download a copy at: 

 https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/heal

thwellbeing/healthy-

ireland/community-healthcare-

organisations/wellbeing-at-work-

resource300720.pdf

Or you can request a hard copy and

poster by emailing:  marta.kolasa@hse.ie

  

Resources

Breastfeeding breaks will be available to
staff up until their child’s second birthday.

Staff can avail of breastfeeding breaks at
work for up to one hour per normal working
day, in addition to normal rest breaks. 

A room will be made available, where possible for staff to express breast
milk/breastfeed. This may be the place an employee works, provided there
is adequate privacy, cleanliness, and it is comfortable for the employee.
 
If no breastfeeding facilities exist in the workplace, the staff member may
reduce their working day by one hour without loss of pay.
 
Apply to your manager for breastfeeding breaks at least 4 weeks before
your return to work. Click here for further information about
breastfeeding breaks.

Breastfeeding Policy for Staff Working in the Public Health Service takes
effect from 3rd February 2021.

To Book A Place  Click Here 

Mar 1-30 Bowel Cancer Awareness Month
Irish Cancer Society

http://www.hse.ie/EAPandME
https://www.cancer.ie/cancer-information-and-support/cancer-types/bowel-cancer
http://www.hse.ie/eng/staff/benefitsservices/Cycle_to_Work_Scheme/
http://www.cancer.ie/
http://www.hse.ie/EAPandME
https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/healthy-ireland/community-healthcare-organisations/wellbeing-at-work-resource300720.pdf
https://healthservice.hse.ie/staff/benefits-services/leave/breastfeeding-breaks.html?utm_source=broadcast&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=services&utm_term=covid%20vaccine&utm_content=breastfeeding_breaks
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/lets-talk-about-the-menopause-tickets-135697634277
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/lets-talk-about-the-menopause-tickets-135697634277
https://www.cancer.ie/cancer-information-and-support/cancer-types/bowel-cancer

